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Chatchai Mingmalairakd

Abstract

Background: Current choledocholithiasis guidelines heavily focus 
on patients with low or no risk, they may be inappropriate for popu-
lations with high rates of choledocholithiasis. We aimed to develop 
a predictive scoring model for choledocholithiasis in patients with 
relevant clinical manifestations.

Methods: A multivariable predictive model development study 
based on a retrospective cohort of patients with clinical suspicion of 
choledocholithiasis was used in this study. The setting was a 700-
bed public tertiary hospital. Participants were patients who had com-
pleted three reference tests (endoscopic retrograde cholangiography, 
magnetic resonance cholangiopancreatography, and intraoperative 
cholangiography) from January 2019 to June 2021. The model was 
developed using logistic regression analysis. Predictor selection was 
conducted using a backward stepwise approach. Three risk groups 
were considered. Model performance was evaluated by area under 
the receiver operating characteristic curve, calibration, classification 
measures, and decision curve analyses.

Results: Six hundred twenty-one patients were included; the chole-
docholithiasis prevalence was 59.9%. The predictors were age > 55 
years, pancreatitis, cholangitis, cirrhosis, alkaline phosphatase level 
of 125 - 250 or > 250 U/L, total bilirubin level > 4 mg/dL, common 
bile duct size > 6 mm, and common bile duct stone detection. Pan-
creatitis and cirrhosis each had a negative score. The sum of scores 
was -4.5 to 28.5. Patients were categorized into three risk groups: 

low-intermediate (score ≤ 5), intermediate (score 5.5 - 14.5), and high 
(score ≥ 15). Positive likelihood ratios were 0.16 and 3.47 in the low-
intermediate and high-risk groups, respectively. The model had an 
area under the receiver operating characteristic curve of 0.80 (95% 
confidence interval: 0.76, 0.83) and was well-calibrated; it exhibited 
better statistical suitability to the high-prevalence population, com-
pared to current guidelines.

Conclusions: Our scoring model had good predictive ability for 
choledocholithiasis in patients with relevant clinical manifestations. 
Consideration of other factors is necessary for clinical application, 
particularly regarding the availability of expert physicians and spe-
cialized equipment.

Keywords: Choledocholithiasis; Clinical decision rules; Risk assess-
ment

Introduction

Choledocholithiasis or common bile duct (CBD) stone is 
characterized by the presence of stones in the bile duct. The 
most common form is secondary CBD stone: stones originate 
in the gallbladder, then migrate to the bile duct [1]. Manage-
ment usually includes cholecystectomy (gallbladder removal) 
[2]; this procedure is currently performed using a laparoscopic 
approach. CBD stones are suspected in symptomatic gallstone 
patients on the basis of relevant clinical manifestations, ab-
normal liver function test (LFT) results, or abnormal relevant 
imaging parameters [3]. CBD stones can cause severe lethal 
complications [4]; the current recommendation is that all de-
tected stones should be treated [5]. However, it is challenging 
to select the optimal investigation approach from the available 
options.

For example, endoscopic retrograde cholangiography 
(ERC) has therapeutic potential but can cause morbidity or 
(rarely) mortality [6]. In contrast, intraoperative cholangio-
graphy (IOC) enables single-stage management (i.e., explora-
tion combined with cholecystectomy) [7]. Nevertheless, expe-
rienced surgeons and more specialized equipment are required 
for the treatment of CBD stones, particularly in the laparo-
scopic era [8]. In this context, guidelines, recommendations, 
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and scoring systems have been constructed [5, 9-13]; however, 
such resources generally were not designed exclusively for 
patients with suspected CBD stones [5, 9, 13], and they have 
questionable relevance in high-prevalence populations [14, 
15]. Notably, published scoring systems are not widely used 
[10-12]. Therefore, this study was performed to develop a pre-
dictive model for CBD stones in patients with relevant clinical 
manifestations. We also aimed to build a practical model that 
complied with the TRIPOD guideline [16] and could be easily 
used in clinical practice.

Materials and Methods

Design and setting

This multivariable predictive model development study used 
data from a retrospective observational cohort of patients with 
suspected CBD stones. All patients were treated in Sawan-
pracharak Hospital (Thailand), a regional 700-bed tertiary 
public hospital. The patients in this study comprised both local 
and referral cases. All data were acquired from the hospital 
information system.

Participants

This study included patients who completed three main refer-
ence tests (ERC, IOC or operative bile duct exploration, and 
magnetic resonance cholangiopancreatography (MRCP)) from 
January 2019 to June 2021. All tests are considered standard 
for CBD stone diagnosis [4]. The inclusion criteria for suspect-
ed CBD stones were: 1) symptomatic gallstone or cholecystitis 
with abnormal LFT results, primary imaging findings indica-
tive of dilated bile duct, or presence of CBD stone; 2) gallstone 
with jaundice; 3) gallstone pancreatitis; 4) cholangitis. Stand-
ard diagnostic guidelines were used to confirm the diagnosis 
of gallstone pancreatitis, cholecystitis, and cholangitis [17-19].

The exclusion criteria were: 1) previous biliary tract in-
tervention (surgical or endoscopic); 2) suspected malignancy: 
painless obstructive jaundice (bilirubin > 5.85 mg/dL) with an-
orexia and weight loss, along with imaging findings indicative 
of bile duct dilatation without stones [20, 21]. Patients were 
excluded if initial analysis suggested malignancy, but later 
studies revealed CBD stones alone.

Predictors and outcome

Potential CBD stone predictors and interacting variables were 
identified in accordance with previous literature [3, 13, 22]: 
patient age, sex, clinical manifestations, status-post (s/p) chol-
ecystectomy, cirrhosis status, results of LFTs (levels of serum 
glutamic oxaloacetic transaminase (SGOT), serum glutamic 
pyruvic transaminase (SGPT), alkaline phosphatase (ALP), 
and total bilirubin (TB)), and relevant imaging findings. Cir-
rhosis was defined according to known clinical history or 
imaging-confirmed morphological liver cirrhosis. Relevant 

imaging findings were CBD size (in mm) and presence of 
CBD stones. Exploratory imaging comprised abdominal ul-
trasonography or computed tomography (CT) scans. Because 
we aimed to create a practical model, we categorized some 
predictors in accordance with the approaches in widely used 
CBD stone guidelines and meta-analyses [3, 22]. Categorized 
variables were age, ALP level, TB level, and CBD size. The 
binary predictors were age ≤ 55 vs. > 55 years and CBD size 
≤ 6 vs. > 6 mm. The ternary predictors were ALP level < 125, 
125 - 250 (two-fold greater than the normal limit), and > 250 
U/L; TB level < 1.8, 1.8 - 4, and > 4 mg/dL. The CBD size 
was acquired from medical records (if available) or quantified 
by a participating radiologist using the hospital’s picture ar-
chiving and communication system. The measurement loca-
tion was immediately distal to the porta hepatis or mid-CBD. 
Bile duct dilatation status was not used to avoid ambiguous 
phrasing (e.g., minimal or borderline dilatation) and uncertain 
cut-off diameter.

Flow and timing for the determinant variable were as fol-
lows. Age was measured at the reference test date. In the hos-
pital, a repeat LFT protocol is used prior to reference tests. 
However, physicians occasionally choose not to implement 
this protocol. Data for more than 7 days of LFTs were ex-
cluded. No repeat imaging protocol was established, although 
some physicians chose to perform repeat imaging. The most 
recent results were used for analysis.

The outcome was the presence of CBD stone according to 
the results of reference tests. The tests were chosen according 
to the attending physician’s preference. CBD stones were con-
sidered “present” (detected) if visualized in the endoscopic or 
operative field in the initial or subsequent investigational ses-
sion. If CBD stones were not visible (e.g., fluoroscopy or radi-
ography analyses showed filling defects and patients were lost 
to follow-up (FU)), images were reviewed by either two en-
doscopists or one endoscopist and one radiologist. CBD stones 
were considered “absent” (not detected) if the reference tests 
did not detect CBD stones during at least 5 - 6 months of FU 
to evaluate symptoms and LFT results; imaging findings were 
evaluated if available. Patients with fewer than 5 - 6 months of 
FU and patients who were lost to FU were contacted by phone 
to check for symptom persistence or therapeutic management 
in other hospitals. Negative responses to both questions were 
necessary for a CBD stone to be considered “absent.” CBD 
stones were also considered “absent” if patients died or could 
not be contacted. If patients underwent a repeat examination 
using one of the reference tests, the 5 - 6 months’ FU assess-
ment was not required. Inconclusive outcomes were excluded.

Sample size and missing data

The sample size of 536 patients was established on the basis 
of LFT results and imaging parameters, using 90% statistical 
power and a two-sided alpha level of 0.05. The data used for 
calculation were collected from the historical records of 50 pa-
tients; the CBD stone prevalence was 65%.

Because of the study protocol, missing data solely in-
volved imaging parameters (CBD size > 6 mm and presence 
of CBD stone); both parameters were binary. Concerning prac-
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tical implications, missing data were managed by the mean-
imputation method; each missing value was changed to 0.5.

Statistical analysis and model development

In univariable descriptive analysis, Fisher’s exact test was 
used for categorical data; the t-test or the Mann-Whitney U 
test were used for continuous data. Multivariable logistic re-
gression analysis was the primary model development analytic 
method. Predictors were selected based on a backward step-
wise approach. Clinical relevance was also considered during 
the predictor selection process.

Score derivation and validation

Logit coefficient values of parameters remaining after selec-
tion were used to construct the score-based prediction model. 
The sum of the total score for each patient was used to assess 
the model’s ability to predict CBD stone status. The model 
performance was evaluated by discriminative ability in terms 
of the area under the receiver operating characteristic curve 
(AUC) (concordance index) and classification measures (e.g., 
sensitivity and specificity). Calibration (i.e., the relationship 
between predicted and observed risk) was performed by Hos-
mer-Lemeshow goodness-of-fit statistics and construction of 
a calibration plot. The ability to predict clinical outcomes was 
assessed using decision curve analysis [23]. In addition, an 
internal validation with bootstrap resampling procedures was 
performed to quantify the optimism and over-fitting of the de-
rived model.

For clinical applications, cut-off considerations were in-
tended to guide clinicians in the selection of investigations and 
treatments. Currently, there is no optimal CBD stone threshold 
probability to suggest treatment modalities [5]. We created a 
cut-off point by conducting a short survey and analyzing the 
classification properties for 10% increments of the model-pre-
dicted CBD stone probability.

The TRIPOD statement [16] suggests comparisons to 
existing models. However, to our knowledge, acceptable 
CBD stone scoring models are unavailable. Thus, we com-
pared the proposed model with two widely used guidelines: 
the American Society of Gastrointestinal Endoscopy (ASGE) 
2019 (revised version) guidelines [9] and the European Soci-
ety of Gastrointestinal Endoscopy (ESGE) guidelines [5]. The 
guidelines-predicted CBD stone probabilities were calculated 
using logistic regression analysis to compare AUC and deci-
sion curves.

Finally, sensitivity analysis was conducted to investigate 
outcome variability according to alteration of determinants. 
Statistical significance was set at P < 0.05. All statistical analy-
ses were conducted using STATA software, version 17 (Stata-
Corp, College Station, TX, USA).

This study used the same data as a previously published 
study [15]. However, both studies have different research 
questions, theories, unique analyses, and clinical implications. 
Technical descriptions of backward stepwise method, score 

derivation, and decision curve analysis are provided here (Sup-
plementary Material 1, www.gastrores.org).

Ethical approval

The study protocol was approved by the Human Research Eth-
ics Committee of Thammasat University, Faculty of Medicine 
(MTU-EC-OO-0-169/64), and the Sawanpacharak Hospital 
Ethical Committee for Research in Human Subjects. The study 
was conducted in compliance with the ethical standards of the 
responsible institution on human subjects as well as with the 
Helsinki Declaration.

Results

Participants

In total, 1,185 patients were included in the initial review; 564 
were excluded because they met the exclusion criteria, were 
missing large amounts of data, had duplicate records, had an 
inconclusive outcome, and/or had no pre-test LFTs. In total, 
621 patients were included in model construction and analysis. 
The participant flow is illustrated in Figure 1. The CBD stone 
prevalence was 59.9% (372 patients).

The distributions of variables between CBD stone groups 
are shown in Table 1. Most patients were elderly women who 
presented with cholangitis. The most common reference test 
was ERC (82.9%, 515 patients); IOC and MRCP were per-
formed in 8.1% (50 patients) and 9.0% (56 patients) of the 
patients, respectively. The median interval between basic im-
aging and reference tests was 8 days (interquartile range: 2 - 25 
days). The percentage of patients who had the interval between 
basic imaging and reference tests within 2 weeks was 58.8%, 
or 365 patients. Ultrasonography was the main primary im-
aging modality (approximately 75.2% of patients), while CT 
scan was performed in 24.8% of patients.

In the CBD stone “present” group, three (0.8%) patients 
had benign bile duct stricture and eight (2.2%) patients had 
cancer. We included these patients in the CBD stone “present” 
group during analysis because both conditions mostly required 
ERC; this situation can occur in clinical practice. In the CBD 
stone “absent” group, 71 (28.5%) patients had inadequate FU; 
of these patients, 53 (21.3%) were contacted via telephone, six 
(2.4%) died, and 12 (4.8%) were lost to FU.

Missing values were identified regarding the imaging pa-
rameters of 14 (2.3%) patients; these missing values were 
caused by limited ultrasonographic examination related to the 
patient’s physical characteristics or presence of intestinal gas. 
Because both variables (CBD size > 6 mm and presence of CBD 
stone) were binary, we replaced any missing values with 0.5.

Model development and specification

Univariable analysis revealed potential predictors (Table 1). 
Among the significant differences, pancreatitis and cirrhosis 
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were less frequent in the CBD stone “present” group. The se-
lection process removed the following variables from the scor-
ing model: jaundice, SGPT, and SGOT. Cholangitis was iden-
tified as a nonsignificant predictor in multivariable analysis. 
However, it is a strong predictor in published guidelines [5, 
9], and its P value was near 0.05 (i.e., 0.14); thus, we retained 
cholangitis in the model. TB level 1.8 - 4 mg/dL was removed, 
although it is the second level of the significant ternary predic-
tor TB. Its coefficient was near 0 (0.03), while its P value was 
0.92. Because the use of a coefficient near 0 as a denominator 
would cause extremely high score values, this predictor was 
excluded from the model.

A simplified (parsimonious) model is presented in Table 2. 
The predictors used in model construction were age > 55 years, 
pancreatitis, cholangitis, cirrhosis, ALP level 125 - 250 and > 

250 U/L, TB level > 4 mg/dL, CBD size > 6 mm, and presence 
of CBD stone. ALP level 125 - 250 U/L had the lowest coeffi-
cient and served as the denominator. The item score ranged from 
-5.5 for cirrhosis to 6.5 for ALP > 250 U/L. Pancreatitis and cir-
rhosis each had a negative score. The sum of scores was -4.5 to 
28.5. The mean score was significantly higher in the CBD stone 
“present” group than in the CBD stone “absent” group (mean ± 
standard deviation: 15.6 ± 6.2 vs. 8.3 ± 6.2, P < 0.01).

Regarding risk-group or cut-off classification, a short 
survey was administered to gastroenterologists and other sur-
geons (n = 30) to identify the expected threshold probabilities 
for ERC and IOC. For the question regarding the expected 
CBD stone probability threshold for consideration of ERC, the 
responses were generally equally distributed: approximately 
30% to > 50% (consistent with the ASGE suggestion [9]), 70-

Figure 1. Study participant flow diagram. aPre-reference LFTs mean LFTs within 7 days before reference tests. CBD: common 
bile duct; ERC: endoscopic retrograde cholangiography; IOC: intraoperative cholangiography; LFTs: liver function tests; MRCP: 
magnetic resonance cholangiopancreatography.
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Table 1.  Distribution of Variables Between Groups According to CBD Stone Status

Predictors
CBD stone

P value
Present (n = 372) Absent (n = 249)

Mean age (± SD) 65.3 (17.3) 59.3 (16.1) < 0.01
  Age > 55 years, n (%) 274 (73.7) 158 (63.5) < 0.01
Female, n (%) 221 (59.4) 159 (63.9) 0.28
Clinical manifestations, n (%)
  Abdominal pain 87 (23.4) 61 (24.5) 0.77
  Pancreatitis 23 (6.2) 52 (20.9) < 0.01
  Jaundice 59 (15.9) 50 (20.1) 0.20
  Cholecystitis 21 (5.7) 14 (5.6) 1.00
  Cholangitis 182 (48.9) 72 (28.9) < 0.01
Median days from clinical to reference test (IQR) 24 (9, 38.5) 26 (12, 41) 0.16
Clinical ≤ 14 daysa, n (%) 124 (33.3) 72 (28.9) 0.25
s/p cholecystectomy, n (%) 41 (11.0) 20 (8.1) 0.27
Cirrhosis, n (%) 11 (3.0) 17 (6.8) 0.03
Median LFT results (IQR)
  SGOT (U/L) 50 (12, 606) 30 (12, 418) < 0.01
  SGPT (U/L) 48 (5, 794) 28 (5, 691) < 0.01
  ALP (U/L) 184.5 (51, 1117) 107 (41, 795) < 0.01
  TB (mg/dL) 1.23 (0.22, 22.97) 0.75 (0.22, 10.02) < 0.01
Categorized LFT results, n (%)
  ALP 125 - 250 U/L 95 (25.5) 73 (29.3) 0.05
  ALP > 250 U/L 148 (39.8) 30 (12.1) < 0.01
  TB 1.8 - 4 mg/dL 66 (17.7) 35 (14.1) 0.03
  TB > 4 mg/dL 82 (22.0) 20 (8.0) < 0.01
Imaging characteristics, n (%)
  CT scan 89 (24.1) 64 (25.9) 0.64
  Presence of CBD stone 227 (61.0) 70 (28.1) < 0.01
  CBD size (mean ± SD) 12.2 (4.9) 8.8 (4.0) < 0.01
  CBD dilatation (> 6 mm) 336 (90.3) 160 (64.3) < 0.01

aClinical ≤ 14 days means interval from clinical presentation to reference tests within 14 days. ALP: alkaline phosphatase; CBD: common bile duct; 
CT: computed tomography; IQR: interquartile range; LFT: liver function test; SGOT: serum glutamic oxaloacetic transaminase; SGPT: serum glutamic 
pyruvic transaminase; s/p: status-post; SD; standard deviation; TB: total bilirubin.

Table 2.  Simplified (Parsimonious) Modeling With Predictor Odds Ratios, β Coefficients, and Adjusted Scores

Predictors Odds ratios 95% CI P value β Item score
Intercept -1.76
Age > 55 years 1.84 1.21, 2.80 < 0.01 0.61 3.5
Pancreatitis 0.52 0.28, 0.96 0.04 -0.65 -3.5
Cholangitis 1.39 0.93, 2.08 0.11 0.33 2
Cirrhosis 0.36 0.15, 0.84 0.02 -1.03 -5.5
ALP (U/L)
  125 - 250 1.20 0.78, 1.86 0.41 0.18 1
  > 250 3.35 2.02, 5.55 < 0.01 1.21 6.5
TB > 4 mg/dL 2.75 1.50, 5.05 < 0.01 1.01 5.5
CBD size > 6 mm 2.75 1.64, 4.60 < 0.01 1.01 5.5
CBD stone detected 2.61 1.76, 3.87 < 0.01 0.96 5.5

ALP: alkaline phosphatase; β: beta coefficient; CBD: common bile duct; CI: confidence interval; TB: total bilirubin.
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80%, and 90-100%. For IOC, the expected threshold probabil-
ity was also generally equally distributed: < 10%, 20-30%, and 
> 50%. We presumed that these ranges of expected threshold 
probabilities were secondary to physician experience and the 
availability of equipment in a particular facility. Generally, phy-
sicians required high CBD stone probability for consideration of 
ERC. More available investigational options may be related to 
the higher expected probability. In contrast, although the expect-
ed CBD stone probability could be high for IOC, there remained 
a large number of physicians who were unwilling to detect CBD 
stones using this method (presumably because of limited re-
sources). While considering the survey results, we conducted 
another method that involved the separation of data into 10% 
increments of model-predicted CBD stone probability (Supple-
mentary Material 2, www.gastrores.org) and calculating their 
diagnostic properties. The potential higher probability cutoffs 
were 70%, 80%, and 90%; these cut-off values were decided for 
ERC. All candidates had high specificities, ranging from 80.7% 
to 97.2%. However, the sensitivities were poor (sensitivities for 
80% and 90% cutoff: 41.7% and 24.5%, respectively) and the 
numbers of patients who would benefit from the 80% and 90% 
probability cutoffs were low (178 and 98 patients above cut-off 
level, respectively). We used a 70% probability cutoff because 
it had optimal diagnostic properties and a reasonable number 
of patients above the cut-off level (287 patients). The poten-
tial lower probability cutoffs were 10%, 20%, and 30%; these 
cut-off values were decided for IOC. All candidates had greater 
than 90% sensitivity, despite poor specificity (5.6-27.3%). Their 
likelihood ratios were also generally similar. Because all three 
cutoffs exhibited comparable diagnostic properties, we used a 
30% cutoff because it had the highest number of patients who 
would benefit from the cut-off level (numbers of patients below 
cut-off level for 10%, 20%, and 30% probability cut-off values: 
15, 48, and 84, respectively). However, because the lower cutoff 
had up to 30% CBD stone probability, which is considerable, we 
designated this group as the low-intermediate group. The three 
risk groups were low-intermediate, intermediate, and high; their 
respective threshold probabilities were ≤ 30%, 30-70%, and ≥ 
70%. The respective cut-off scores were ≤ 5, 5.5 - 14.5, and 
≥ 15 (for easier application in clinical practice, the ≥ 15 value 
is approximated from the ≥ 14.5 score for the ≥ 70% cut-off 
level). The risk-group properties are shown in Table 3. Over-
all, 84 (13.5%), 277 (44.6%), and 260 (41.9%) patients were 
categorized into low-intermediate, intermediate, and high-risk 
groups, respectively. The low-intermediate risk classification 
had high sensitivity (95.7%; 95% confidence interval (CI): 
93.1%, 97.5%) but poor specificity (27.3%; 95% CI: 21.9%, 
33.3%), while the high-risk classification had low sensitivity 
(58.6%; 95% CI: 53.4%, 63.7%) but high specificity (83.1%; 
95% CI: 77.9%, 87.6%). The intermediate-risk classification 
included equal numbers of CBD stone “present” and “absent” 
patients. However, this classification tended to predict a CBD 
stone “absent” status (positive likelihood ratio (LHR+): 0.66; 
95% CI: 0.56, 0.79; P < 0.01).

Model performance

As shown in Figure 2, the overall model discriminative prop- Ta
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erty in terms of AUC was 0.80 (95% CI: 0.76, 0.83). Both cali-
bration methods, the calibration plot (Fig. 3) and the Hosmer-
Lemeshow goodness-of-fit statistics, showed a good or close 
correlation between the scoring model-predicted risk vs. ob-
served risk of CBD stones. The well-calibrated plot, interpret-
ed by the locally weighted scatterplot smoothing line slope, 
was consistently within 95% CI of the reference line. Hosmer-
Lemeshow goodness-of-fit statistics showed a nonsignificant 
difference (P = 1.00), confirming the correlation.

The risk curve (Fig. 4) depicts the three risk-group clas-
sifications as vertical dashed lines. The predicted risk of CBD 
stone increased (y-axis) in a manner that corresponded to the 
increased in our proposed score (x-axis). The circle size indi-
cates the proportion of patients in each circular area.

The internally validated AUC of the scoring model de-
creased to 0.76 (95% CI: 0.72, 0.81).

Clinical usefulness was determined by concurrent deci-
sion curve analysis with comparison to current CBD stone 
guidelines from the ASGE and the ESGE. Figure 5 shows a 
comparative AUC and decision curve between the proposed 
scoring model and guidelines from the ASGE and ESGE. De-
cision curve analysis showed that the scoring model had a clin-
ically beneficial outcome, compared to the treat all curve; this 
was indicated by the model net benefit curve above the treat all 
curve. The scoring model’s net benefit was also superior to the 
net benefit of each set of guidelines. The model’s receiver op-
erating characteristic curve was closer to the graph’s left upper 
corner, reflecting greater discriminative performance. Moreo-
ver, the scoring model’s AUC was 0.80 (95% CI: 0.76, 0.83); 
this was significantly superior to the ASGE guidelines (AUC: 
0.67; 95% CI: 0.63, 0.71; P < 0.01) and the ESGE guidelines 
(AUC: 0.67; 95% CI: 0.63, 0.71; P < 0.01).

Sensitivity analysis was conducted to test the model per-
formance robustness after modification of variables that could 
affect the outcome. By removing all missing values (complete 
case analysis, n = 607), the AUC was 0.79 (95% CI: 0.75, 

0.83). By removing data of patients who were lost to FU, ei-
ther by death or the inability to contact via telephone (n = 602), 
the AUC was 0.80 (95% CI: 0.77, 0.84). Upon removal of pa-
tients with benign bile duct stricture or malignancy from the 
CBD stone “present” group (n = 610), the AUC was 0.80 (95% 
CI: 0.76, 0.83). Finally, because patients who had undergone 
cholecystectomy and patients who exhibited cirrhosis can alter 
the determinant validity [24, 25], the AUCs after exclusion of 
these patients (n = 533) were 0.81 for the scoring model (95% 
CI: 0.77, 0.84), 0.68 for the ASGE guidelines (95% CI: 0.64, 
0.72), and 0.68 for the ESGE guidelines (95% CI: 0.64, 0.72). 
In summary, the scoring model’s AUC was generally consist-
ent regardless of the missing value management approach, the 
removal of data for patients with benign bile duct strictures 
or malignancy, and the removal of data of patients who were 
lost to FU. The exclusion of s/p cholecystectomy and cirrhotic 
patients minimally increased the AUCs of the scoring model 
and the guidelines.

Discussion

A model’s overall performance can be interpreted from its 
LHR+ and AUC values [26-28]. For patients in the high-risk 
group, the scoring model’s LHR+ was 3.47 (95% CI: 2.60, 
4.64). For an LHR+ of 2 to 5, use of the model could presum-
ably influence the pre-test to post-test probability [28]. With 
a pre-test probability of 59.9% (CBD stone prevalence in this 
study), the CBD stone probability (i.e., post-test probability 
or positive predictive value) shifted to 83.9%, approximately 
20% higher than the pre-test value. For the low-intermediate 
risk classification, the LHR+ was 0.16 (95% CI: 0.09, 0.27). 
For an LHR+ between 0.1 and 0.2, the model had a moder-
ate likelihood of influencing pre-test to post-test probability 
[28]. The probability of stone absence increased from 40.1% to 
81.0% (i.e., negative predictive value); the probability of CBD 

Figure 2. Parametric ROC with 95% confidence band for CBD stone prediction using the scoring model. AUC: area under the 
receiver operating characteristic curve; CBD: common bile duct; CI: confidence interval; ROC: receiver operating characteristic 
curve.
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Figure 4. Risk curve. Risk curve illustrating the score-predicted CBD stone risk (solid line) and the observed stone risk (hollow circles) 
according to risk group (vertical dash line). The relative number of patients corresponds to the circle’s size. CBD: common bile duct.

Figure 3. Calibration plot comparing the score-predicted and observed risks of common bile duct stone. AUC: area under the 
receiver operating characteristic curve; CIs: confidence intervals; CITL: calibration-in-the-large; LOWESS: locally weighted scat-
terplot smoothing.
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stone presence decreased from 59.9% to 19.0%. The AUC val-
ue reflects a model’s overall performance. The scoring model 
had an AUC of approximately 0.80 (95% CI: 0.76, 0.83); its 
discrimination properties were acceptable to excellent (AUC 
0.70 - 0.80) [27]. The internally validated AUC decreased to 
0.76 (95% CI: 0.72, 0.81). The proposed model exhibited sig-
nificantly better performance than did the ASGE and ESGE 
guidelines for CBD stone prediction in the high-prevalence 
population, according to the comparative validation (AUC and 
decision curve analysis) (Fig. 5).

Concerning model predictors, we found that pancreatitis 
was a negative predictor, while cholangitis did not reach statis-
tical significance. Regarding the negative for score pancreati-
tis, our results are consistent with published findings that most 
CBD stones in pancreatitis patients often spontaneously pass 
into the gastrointestinal tract [29]; a less-invasive investiga-
tional approach is appropriate in such patients [18]. Further-
more, cholangitis, a strong clinical predictor of CBD stones [5, 
9], was a nonsignificant variable in our multivariable analysis. 
This outcome is also consistent with previous literature [30, 
31]. The use of cholangitis as a sole predictor could be an 
important reason for the limited predictive ability of current 
guidelines. Notably, ALP was a potent predictor. ALP level > 
250 mg/dL had the highest odds ratio (3.35; 95% CI: 2.02, 
5.55). The significance of the ALP and CBD stone relationship 
has been extensively analyzed [3, 32, 33]. However, ALP has 
minimal importance in current guidelines. Our findings sug-
gest that more attention to ALP may be useful in future guide-
lines or the construction of predictive models.

Our scoring system is based on assessment of patient-spe-
cific predictors. The sum of assigned predictor scores (Table 
2) serves as the individual patient’s model-based score. The 
individual patient’s score is used to support the assessment of 
CBD stone probability, together with the risk group classifica-
tion. According to risk curve analysis, a higher score was as-
sociated with a higher probability of CBD stone presence (Fig. 
4). Our scoring model can also be used in s/p cholecystectomy 
and cirrhotic patients, although these factors can affect CBD 
size and LFT results [24, 25].

When implementing the model, additional factors should 
be considered with respect to the availability of expert phy-
sicians and specialized equipment. Although the model could 
reasonably reduce the probability of CBD stones for the low-
intermediate risk group, the probability remained moderate 
(i.e., 20-30%). IOC (or laparoscopic ultrasound [34]) may be 
the most reasonable approach because cholecystectomy can be 
performed in the same setting [35]. However, for physicians or 
hospitals without the capability to treat detected stones, there 
may be a need for patient transfer or the use of less invasive in-
vestigations (e.g., MRCP or endoscopic ultrasonography) [36]. 
Laparoscopic bile duct exploration (trans-cystic/trans-ductal) 
[37] or same-setting ERC (i.e., ERC combined with cholecys-
tectomy) [7] are potential methods for removal of IOC-detect-
ed CBD stones. However, because patients with CBD dilata-
tion only comprised 12.9% (n = 11) of our cohort, trans-ductal 
CBD exploration could not be applied because it requires a 
dilated duct [37]. In the absence of alternative interventions 
for IOC-detected CBD stones, possible treatment options are 
trans-cystic biliary stent insertion followed by transfer for 
ERC (in an ERC-capable hospital) [38], or the acquisition of 
a clear cystic duct (e.g., via ligation or clipping of the cystic 
duct stump to prevent leakage related to high pressure from 
the retained CBD stone) followed by rapid transfer. Postopera-
tive abdominal pain or cholangitis can occur in patients with 
persistent stones [39]. Persistent CBD stones are unlikely to 
increase the probability of cystic duct stump leakage, although 
they can aggravate its severity [40].

Our proposed model sufficiently increased the CBD stone 
probability that is appropriate for consideration of ERC in the 
high-risk group (i.e., from 59.9% to 83.9%). However, our 
short survey indicated that some physicians expect near 100% 
CBD stone probability; endoscopic ultrasonography and ERC 
in the same setting may be optimal [41]. This approach can al-
most avoid the need for diagnostic (unnecessary) ERC. How-
ever, because most CBD stone patients are older adults, the 
prolonged procedural time, increased sedation [42], and cost 
can limit the application of combined endoscopic ultrasonog-
raphy and ERC. The scoring model may improve patient selec-

Figure 5. Comparing validation of CBD stone score performance to CBD stone guidelines. Discriminative ability with ROC is 
shown in (a) and clinical utility with decision curve analysis is shown in (b). ASGE: American Society of Gastrointestinal Endos-
copy; CBD: common bile duct; ESGE: European Society of Gastrointestinal Endoscopy; ROC: receiver operating characteristic 
curve.
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tion for this combined approach.
The intermediate-risk group might constitute an indeter-

minate group. The CBD stone chance was moderate (49.8% 
in our cohort); a less invasive investigation (e.g., MRCP or 
endoscopic ultrasonography) may thus be more suitable. Nev-
ertheless, IOC is appropriate for all risk groups if experienced 
surgeons and specialized equipment are available [43]. In the 
Supplementary Material 3 (www.gastrores.org), we show 
a proposed CBD stone investigation and treatment flow ap-
proach regarding specific risk groups; we provide example 
checklists for clinical application here (Supplementary Mate-
rial 4, www.gastrores.org).

By observing the CBD stone “absent” patients (n = 249), 
all predictors generally appeared lower when compared to CBD 
stone “present” group. However, a large number of CBD stone 
“absent” patients still had an abnormality upon the basic inves-
tigations. Regarding Table 1, there were 70 (28.1%) patients 
with CBD stone detection and 160 (64.3%) with CBD dilatation 
from basic imaging. The long interval between basic imaging 
and reference tests, which took more than 2 weeks in 41.2% of 
the patients, may be one of the explanations since it is known 
that CBD stone can spontaneously pass to the gastrointestinal 
tract [44]. Moreover, CBD dilatation can remain even after the 
removal of CBD stone [45]. However, when considering LFTs 
which had been examined within 7 days before the reference 
tests, a large number of CBD stone “absent” patients still had 
LFTs abnormalities. LFTs may take several weeks to return to 
normal, especially among patients with prolonged and high de-
gree of obstruction [46]. With these factors, the proportion of 
CBD stone “absent” patients who were investigated with ERC 
in this study was high (194 (77.9%) patients). When applying 
the newly derived scoring system to the CBD stone “absent” 
group, only 42 (16.1%) patients (Table 3) were categorized into 
the high-risk group. With this proportion, the scoring system 
might help this group of patients avoid ERC. Nevertheless, a 
large proportion of CBD stone “absent” patients still had LFTs 
abnormalities. ERC may eventually offer some benefits, such 
as clearing debris or relieving some degree of ampullar obstruc-
tion from endoscopic sphincterotomy. However, whether ERC 
would really be an advantage for this group of patients or not is 
still unknown. Thus, further studies are required.

There were considerable limitations in our study. First, we 
reviewed data from reference tests. Some patients with sus-
pected CBD stones were not included in our data; other patients 
had few unusual findings in LFTs or imaging result abnormali-
ties, and attending physicians chose observation as management 
for such patients. Thus, there were no reference test records for 
these patients. However, we considered the outcome validity to 
be an essential focus of the study; we did not modify the study 
protocol. With a similar potential selection bias issue, our refer-
ence tests did not include all CBD stone confirmatory tests. En-
doscopic ultrasonography was not available in the study hospital 
during the study period. Second, a retrospective design is not the 
optimal data collection approach for a model development study 
because it involves various potential biases [16]. Third, for the 
proposed application, LFTs should be examined within 7 days 
before using the score-based model to assess the CBD stone 
risk or choose a reference test that is compatible with our study 
protocol. Fourth, validation is the crucial process for a predic-

tive model development. External validation or evaluation of the 
model performance on separate data is the best method. How-
ever, due to our limited study size, we internally validated our 
model using the resampling procedure (bootstrapping), in which 
the same data for model development were used. TRIPOD also 
states that randomly splitting data into two groups (one to de-
velop the model and one to evaluate its performance) is not rec-
ommended nor it is better than the resampling approach [16]; 
however, the newly derived model is in a prerequisite state for 
the proposed application. Consequently, it requires further es-
sential external validation, especially the prospective data col-
lection. Fifth, our study setting was a referral tertiary hospital. 
Therefore, the interval between the basic imaging and the refer-
ence tests was a combination of local and referral cases. In this 
study, a large proportion (41.2%) of patients had had basic imag-
ing more than 2 weeks prior to the reference tests completion. 
In addition, CBD stone is a dynamic process, and the result may 
change significantly in various hospital setting situations. Thus, 
an external validation in different hospital setting is required. 
Sixth, the two model predictors, which are cholangitis and CBD 
stone detection, were strong predictors of the current guidelines 
[5, 9]. Regarding the guidelines, when either of these predictors 
is presented, the modality suggestion is ERC. However, when 
considering the practical usage of the scoring model with the 
presence of either cholangitis or CBD stone detection, ERC may 
not be the recommended investigational modality. With this is-
sue, discussion with patients is mandatory in the early stage of 
model application. Finally, the CBD prediction model was de-
veloped using data from patients with relevant clinical mani-
festations and a high-prevalence population. Thus, the findings 
cannot be applied to a low-prevalence population until they have 
been confirmed in additional studies.

In conclusions, our proposed scoring model demonstrated 
reasonable ability to predict CBD stones; it is suitable for use 
in patients with relevant clinical manifestations or in a high-
prevalence population. However, because there is variability 
among institutes concerning the investigation and treatment of 
CBD stones, the proposed model requires the consideration of 
whether specialized physicians or equipment are available. For 
application of the model to a low-prevalence population, ad-
ditional studies are needed.

Supplementary Material

Suppl 1. Description of the study’s statistical methods.
Suppl 2. Classification properties for each 10% of model-pre-
dicted CBD stone probability.
Suppl 3. Proposed guideline for application of the scoring 
model.
Suppl 4. Example checklist for clinical application of common 
bile duct stone score.
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